**PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS:**

- Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato MN
- Macalester College, St. Paul MN
- St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud MN
- U of Minnesota, Minneapolis MN
- U of South Dakota, Vermillion SD

**Preliminary Rounds:**

3 wins/ 0 losses

- Minnesota BD (Ryan Black - Adam Dahlen)
- Bethany Lutheran LL (Jon Loging - Aaron Lambrecht)
- U Minnesota (David Simon - Dan Otto)

2 wins/ 1 loss

- Macalester JC (Jeremy Jensen - Julie Cohen)
- Bethany Lutheran SC (Jon Schmidt - Chris Corey)
- Mac/St. Cloud KB (Joe Kocian - Brian Billings)
- U South Dakota MT (Tony Martinet - Chris Turner)
- U Minnesota KP (Keith Tonsager - Alissa Peterson)
1 win/2 losses

- U of MN/BLC TD (Scott Tillman - Noah Dvorak)
- U South Dakota MN (Kristen Murphy - Laura Nesson)
- U Minnesota MN (Angela Mullins - Jeff Nath)
- Bethany Lutheran JK (Kristen Jacobsen - Larry Kovaciny)
- U South Dakota WH (Justin Wolf - Casey Horpedahl)

0 wins/3 losses

- U South Dakota SJ (Erika Simonsen - Robert Joachim)
- Bethany Lutheran HP (Mike Holmen - Seth Parker/Jeremiah Moss)

**Bronze Round**

- U of Minnesota SO (opp) def. MAC/SCS KB 3-0
- Macalester JC (gov) def. U South Dakota MT 3-0
- U of Minnesota BD (gov) def. Bethany SC 1-1
- Bethany LL (opp) def. U of Minnesota KP 3-0

**Gold Round:**

- Bethany LL (opp) def U of Minnesota BD 3-0
- Macalester JC (opp) def U of Minnesota SO 3-0

Bethany's Gold Award winners: Jon Loging and Aaron Lambrecht

Macalester's Gold Award winners: Julie Cohen and Jeremy Jensen
Individual Speakers

- 1
  - Julie Cohen, Macalester
- 2
  - Ryan Black, U of Minnesota
- 3
  - Adam Dahlen, U of Minnesota
- 4
  - Jon Loging, Bethany Lutheran
- 5
  - Jon Schmidt, Bethany Lutheran
  - Scott Tillman, Bethany Lutheran
  - Brian Billings, St. Cloud State U
  - Keith Tonsager, U of Minnesota
- 9
  - Laura Nesson, U of South Dakota
- 10
  - Jeff Nath, U of Minnesota
  - Casey Horpedahl, U of South Dakota
  - Aaron Lambrecht, Bethany Lutheran
  - Noah Dvorak, U of Minnesota
  - Larry Kovaciny, Bethany Lutheran
Topics

Round 1: This house would increase the difficulty of obtaining a divorce.
Round 2: This house would trade privacy for security.
Round 3: Resolved: college and universities should prohibit accessing Napster through their facilities.
Bronze Round: This house would rather take a joke than make one.
Gold Round: This house would ban the media from the Olympics.